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#StopNewNormal
Accountability Campaigns
=> Challenges
politicians to
STOP renewal
of New-Normal
contagion fear
Laws;

UK (Lockdown)

The actual death rates in UK+ Sweden
are likely both proportionally LESS
because the World Health Org told all
countries to LIE to UP the rate.

Sweden (NoLockdown)

=> and launches 6 point Charter to reduce
Illness and SAVE LIVES
Speaking 1st Aug in HydePark at a rally of about 1,000 and outside Downing Street astrophysicist Piers
Corbyn of WeatherAction, the Institute of Evidence-Based Science (IEBS) and the new #StopNewNormal
(#SNN) Organisation and Liaison Committee launched two vital “No-holds-barred” campaigns:

WE demand ALL MPs & councillors OPPOSE renewal of „NewNormal‟ Covid
Contagion Fear Laws - up for renewal in Sept (6 months after start) in Parliament with follow-onimposition by Councils and we start local + national campaigns to NEVER vote for any politicians
who fail in this and to fight to expel them from political life.

 Charter for Action To reduce claimed virus illness and SAVE LIVES:
1. END ALL LockDowns - bring back jobs, education, travel, social+political freedoms and end illness,
treatment delays, suicides+domestic violence arising from lockdowns+NHS fake „Covid crisis‟ shutdown.
2. END MASKING – stop
re-breathing toxins and
mental terrorism of children.

Label on box of masks
explaining they don‟t work

3. END ALL “Covid” VAX
programmes - use proven
(Chloroquine+Zinc) cures.
4. END ALL “Covid” TRAX programmes – defend rights against surveillance and control.
5. TAKE-DOWN 5G & REDUCE ALL WiFi+4G3G danger in homes (Ethernet not WiFi) & public **
6. INDEPENDENT MONITORING of all NHS assignations of illness and deaths – Put whistleblowers and other independent doctors in charge. TakeBack our NHS from Nazified control and diktat.
**Download+PassOn: Great #StopNewNormal New leaflet https://bit.ly/2EiW1wr ; Top info leaflet:
https://bit.ly/36IWySh - the purple highlighted sections in this pdf give vital info of Covid-Symptons /5G
connection and proven 5G4G3G radiation damage to animals and plants.

